REVIEWER COMMENTS PER SECTION OF MANUSCRIPT


Very casually written MS, authors have not written it
carefully and even after written authors have not gone
for proof reading.



High plagiarism, it is highlighted by yellow color; authors are
advised to revise the language of yellow color highlighted
portion.
Author should give some reference/citation in the favor of use of
Preko as a cover crop
Author should give some reference/citation in the favor of use of
animal manure as a fertilizers

General comment:

Introduction:






Methodology:


Incomplete
No information regarding the various physicochemical
parameters such as N, P, K and many more testing
No information regarding the estimating the protein quantity,
how protein quantity was measured

Results:





Poor presentation of results
All the figure should modified as suggested one
SEM bar should be add in the figures

Discussion:



Need moderation

Not as per journal format
Following references are cited in the reference but are
missing in the text, either delete from the reference section or
add in the text
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Others:
Decision (It is
compulsory):

Need Major Revision before accepting for publication

